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Hoiiywood Again Beats- - Portland by One -- Run Margin 4
DUCKS STILL NOW HE'S CHAMP HENRY!
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Jones, who took Reed's belt away la Jul is back from Provo to meet
all comers. He takes on "Bo" Campbell at the armory Monday.
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arranged by the local chamber of
commerce in connection with Its
state fair boosting program was
announced yesterday, and shows
nine dates. Including the session
of the Dallas Kiwanis club honor-
ing the school teachers of that1town.

At appearances shortly preced- - ,

ing the big show, some of the fair
talent will accompany the various
speakers. In addition to the dates
secured, the ehamber has asked
all service clubs In the stat to
read a special fair Invitation at
the regular meeting.

The speaking dates are:
Sept. 15: Salem, W. M. Hamil-

ton at Lions club.
Sept. 15: Corvallis Rotary club,

noon meeting.
Sept. 16: Dallas Kiwanis club,

evening meeting. This is ladies'
night, given in honor of the Dal-
las school teachers.

Sept. 2JJ Oregon City ehamber
of commerce, J Douglas' McKay,
president of Salem chamber, the
speaker. Also W. M. Hamilton,
chairman of the Salem chamber's
state fair committee. Noon meet-
ing.

Sept. 20: Eugene Rotary club.
Sept. 20: Salem Kiwanis club.

Max Gehlhar. director of agricul-
ture, speaker. Noon at Marion
hotel, Tuesday.

Sept. 21: Salem Rotary clab.
Max Gehlhar speaker.

Sept 21: McMinnrllle Kiwanis
club, noon meeting.

Sept 23: Albany Rotary club.

LUMBER DEMAND ON

USE. T

SEATTLE, Sept. 10 (AP)
West Coast Lumbermen's associ-
ation today said that 321 millsreporting for the week ending
Sept. 3 operated at 20.5 per cent
of capacity, a slight gain over
the previous week.

Current new business of 216
Identical mills was 54.7 per cent
over production, and these plants
aaid production was approximate-
ly 1,000,000 feet over the pre-
vious week. Shipments for the
week were 19.4 per cent ovrproduction.

Inventories as reported by 144
mills, decreased 10.500,000 feet
from the week ending Aug. 27.
and were 22.5 per cent less thanat this time last year.

Unfilled orders increased 17,-25,0- 00

feet from the previous
week, making the total "backlog"
of the Industry 15.1 per cent of
inventories, the highest ratio since
January. This was due to a steady
decrease in stocks, and a sizeable
gain during the last two weeks in
orders.

Reports bv 216 mills for tha
week ending Sept. 3 showed pro--

uction; 50,807,575; orders, 78.-74,48- 9;.

shipments; 40,853,75.

Polk County Area
Now in Territory

Of Local Bureau
Scope of the Salem Credit

Bureau has been enlarged to in-
clude Polk county, Roy Wassam,
manager, has been advised by
the National association.

The national organization hae
given the Salem bureau franchise
for doing credit reporting work
in Polk county for the associa-
tion members. Mr. Wassam says
that eventually this will necess-
itate appointment of a correspon
dent . to handle Polk county In
quiries inrough an office at Dal-
las.

The local bureau, which horn.
tofore has Included only the Mar-
lon county field, now has 35,000
names In its tiles, an increase of
more than 29,000 names In the
three years Mr. Wassam has been
manager.

Shields to Take
Up Tuition Plea

In Higher Court
Arguments will b hri krth

state supreme court tomorrow In
the case of M. Welnacht. plain-
tiff, against Oscar Bower, as
Sheriff Bower of Marion county,
Involving the conHtutlnniitv n
the high school tuition law.

Koy f. snieids, Portland attor-
ney, will appear for the plaintiff
in place of James Helttel, who
was believed to have lost his life
recently by falling from an ocean
" wnue en route irom Port-
land to San Francisco.

Judge Le welling of the Marion
eounty circuit court held the tu-
ition law constitutional, where-upon Welnacht appeals to thesupreme court.

Organizing New
Veteran Chapter

INDEPENDENT--- ! 5t in
A meeting was held Thursday

Tening to penect plans Tor aeamn of vtnni r v-- .i
Wars. Bryan Conley of Salem,
vice commander of the depart-
ment of Oregon, was here for thefiiBiuqa meeting. Applica-
tion ror the charter has been
made with 39 from Independence
and Monmouth tinging.

W. L. Pft W. L. Prt.
Chiearo 3 59.594 Boaton . 69 72 .489
Pittab'rB..77 62 .554 Bt. Louie -- 64 74 .464
BrooklT"T3 67 .521 Kw Tork-6- 3 74 .460
Pbiladel. 71 69 .507 Cincinnati 58 83 .411

BROOKLYN. Sept. 10 (AP)
Pat Malone held the Dodgers

to six hits today to give the
league leading Chicago Cubs a t
to 2 victory in the series opener.
Home runs by O'Doul and Freder
ick saved Brooklyn from a shut
out.
Chicago . . 12
Brooklyn 2 6 1

Malone and Hartnett, Vance,
Pipgras and Lopes.

Dizzy Dean Hammered
NEW YORK, Sept. 10 (AP)
The Giants hammered Dizzy

Dean for 13 hits In the first six
innings today and defeated St.
Louis 11 to 7. Bottomley and
Medwlck hit homers.
St. Louis 7 11 2
New York 11 15 1

Dean, Winford and Mancuso;
Fltzsimmons and Healey.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 10
(AP) Pittsburgh took two
games from the Phillies today.
wining the first .8 to 2 and the
second 5 to 4. In the second
game Pittsburgh scored all its
runs in the third.

First game: .
Pittsburgh K . 2
Philadelphia 2 8 B

French and Padden; Hansen,
Collins and Todd.

Second game:
Pittsburgh 5 9
Philadelphia 4 9

Meine and Padden; Elliott and
Davis.

Cy Johnson Winner
BOSTON, Sept. 10 (AP) Cy

Johnson today pitched Cincinnati
a 5-- 2 victory over the Braves.

Cincinnati S 8 0
Boston 2 7 2

Johnson and Lombardl; Sei- -
bold, Pruett and Spohrer, Schulte.

MS SMASHES TO

ran HONORS

By GAYLE TALBOT
Associated Press Sports Writer

FOREST HILLS. ,N. Y., Sept.
(AP) Ellsworth Vines. Jr.

tennis genius possibly without
parallel, won the national and un
official worlds championships to-
day with an amazing victory over
Henri Cocliet of France. 6-- 4, 6-- 4,

6-- 4.

With 14,500 wildly cheering
fans looking on, the
wonder from Pasadena, met his
foremost rival for world honors
and, playing with a cold fury, lit
erally crushed him under an av
alanche of cannon-ba- ll serves and
fiery placements. . -

For an hour and fire minutes
Vines ran the little Frenchman
ragged, pounded him from the
backline, closed in to harass him
with searing volleys and gave him
one of the worst beatings Cochet
has received since he became a
world tennis figure a decade ago.
The "ballboy from Lyons" vir
tually was outclassed.

only one factor rose to mar
Vines' triumph. Cochet, to reach
the finals, had been forced a few
nours earner to play and win a
hard set from Wllmer Allison of
Austin, Texas.

Their semi-fin- al match had been
interrupted the previous night by
darkness after each had won two
sets, and Cochet had to play "full
out" to take the final set today,
7-- 6.

Tennis Club to
Be Host at 2nd

Annual Tourney
The Salem Tennis association

will be host this week end for their
second annual invitational tourna
ment.

It has been definitely decided
to hold competition in men's sin-
gles and doubles and ladles sin
gles, with an additional trophy
being awarded to the winner in
the men's singles In the consola
tion series.

Due to the number of invita
tions which have been extended
throughout the valley It Is expect
ed that a large tnrnout will be on
hand when the tournament gets
under way next Friday and all lo-

cal players are nrged to enter
their names.

Entry may be made at Parker's
Sporting Goods store at any time
before 9:30 next Thursday, Sep-

tember 15. A fee of $1 for men's
singles, 75 cents for women's sin-
gles, and 50 ceats player for
men's doubles will be charged.

Passion Play to
Be Shown in Film

At Church Local
Scenes from the ftmoui Ober-ammer- gu

and Freiberg "PaBston
Plays" will be shown in a film at
the American Lutheran church
Monday night at 8 o'clock. The
film portrays the complete life of
Christ, with the settings in En-op- e,

the Holy Land and Egypt.
A complete disc recorded musi-

cal score will be played through-
out showing .of the film, with
beautiful and appropriate sacred
choral, orchestral and organ se-

lections. In addition, Laurence
A. Lambert, baritone soloist of
New York and Hollywood, will
sing. The publle Is Invited, there
being no admission, buta silver
offering will be taken.

COAST LEAGUE STANDINGS
W.U Pet.l W. L.Pct.

Portland ..97 09 .584 Sie'to. 87 70 .524
HUyw'd..90 76 .542 Seattle ....79 84 .485
Los Ant. ..88 78 .524) Oakland 73 90 .448
Ban Fran. 80 78 .524! Mission....59 106 .358

LOS ANGELES. Sept. 10.
(AP) Hollywood mad It four
out of six from the league-leadin- g

Portland Beavers tonight, winning
a 10-Inni- ng game 7 to 6, and trim-
ming the Beaver lead to seven
fames.

Johnny Bassler's homer with
none on tied the count at six-a- ll

la the eighth. In the 10th. with
one out, Carlyle walked. Lou Kou-pa- l,

who had replaced Paul Zahn-Js- er

In the seventh, went wild,
walking Bassler and Strange. Aug--
le Walsh, who had gone in for
Mylee Thomas In the eighth, then
singled Carlyle home for the win-

ning run.
Portland 0

Hollywood 7 15 3
Zahniser, Koupal and Fltzpat-ric- k;

Thomas, Walsh and Bassler.

Oaks Batter Johnson
OAKLAND, Sept. 10. (AP)

Oakland batsmen connected for 13
hits off Johnson to defeat the Mis
sions 8 to 4 here tonight and tak

five-to-o- ne edge in the series.
The Missions in the first three

Innings scored their four runs on
six hits of Lister, who was replac-
ed by Fleber In the fourth. Then
the Missions scoring was over.
Missions 4 7 2

Oakland . , 8 13 2

Johnson and Lapeyri; Lister,
Fieber and Raimondi.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 10.
fAP) Rudy Kallio held the
Seals scoreless for eight innings
today and Seattle defeated San
Francisco 5 to 1.

Only In two innings did Kallio
How the local team more than

one hit and In the ninth the Seals
combined a triple and single to
register their only tally. The In-

dians put four singles and two.
stolen bases together in the sixth
to put the game away with three
runs and one each added in the
eighth and ninth were unneces
sary. Garibaldi, Seals second base-
man, was out of the game with an
Injured thumb.
Seattle 5 11 1
San Francisco 1 8 0

Kallio and Cox; Douglas and
Rlccl, Brenzel.

Sacs in Fourth Place Tie
SACRAMENTO. Sept. 10.

(AP) Sacramnto went into a tie
for fourth place here tonight by
taking the fifth game in six starts
from the Los Angeles club, S to 3.
It was the last night game of the
season here and tomorrow the
Sacs will end their home season as
they finish on the road the next
three weeks. Jimmy Deshong won
lis 16th game. Stltzel and Curtis
hurled for the Angels.
Los Angeles 3 8 1
Sacramento ...t 12 0

Stltzel, Curtis and Campbell;
Deshong and Wlrts.

Bowman of
Arizona New
Cowboy King
PENDLETON. Ore., Sept. 10

(AP) While the largest crowd
f the season, enjoying perfect

'weather, cheered lustily the Pen-
dleton round-u- p drew to a bois-
terous close today with the
crowning of Everett Bowman,
Fort Thomas. Ariz., king of the
eowboys for 1932.

Selection of the all-arou- cow-
boy champion and winner of the
8am JackBon trophy, given In hon-
or of one of Oregon's pioneer
newspapermen, was not made,
however, until the last event on
the program. Earl Thode of South
Dakota was pressing Bowman,
neck-an- d neck until the bucking
vent. Then Thode was thrown

and Bowman won on points.
Rosa Badroads, Indian maiden,

was selected as the American
beauty.As she was receiving her
trophy her mount shied away
nd into the horses of other In

dian girls. Rosa was thrown and
knocked unconscious. At the tent
hospital where she was treated
her Injuries were reported slight.

More than 80 Oregon, Wash
ington and Idaho cowboys com-
peted for the bucking champion-
ship of tne Pacific northwest, the
largest number ever to turn out
for this event at the round-u- p. A
red-head- ed puncher from Blackr
foot, Idaho, Peter Grubb, was vic-
torious.

Drum Corps Gets
$300 From Show;
ChamberSponsor
Receipts for the drum corps en-

tertainment held on Willamette
field Thursday night will likely
exceed 8300, it was indicated yes-
terday when the chamber of com-
merce reported $297.75 already
collected, and a few additional
salesmen to report.

The chamber headed the ticket
sale organization, which included
all civic and service clubs and the
Legionnaires. Receipts are consid-
erably higher than anticipated.

The Cherry City ear and loud
speaker, .with Gardner Knapp an-
nouncing, and the generous news-
paper publicity helped bring out
a crowd of more than 1200 per
on. '

Kiryr fcan.ro Svod-n- Inc Crc

Eighty per cent of the field will find
themselves thinking of what might
have been as they trudge around the
Baltimore Country Club coarse as
part of the gallery.

Let's look over some of the young-
sters who will be striving for the
ciassie crown today. There's Gus
Moreland, youthful Texan, who has
been making golf history these last
few months. Moreland is fresh
from victory in the Western Ama-
teur Championship, staged over the
Rockland Country Club course. Gus
has developed the winning habit
and who is to say that he wont
continue it in this uHimaU in ama-te- nr

golf tourneys?
Then there's the spectacular

Charley Seaver, of Los Angeles,
member of the Walker Cup Team,
and rated as one of the best of the
younger amateurs. In the Western
Amateur Seaver fell before the
wizardry of Moreland, but not until
he had turned in the most spectacu-
lar round of the tournament a 66.
It happened in Seavers match with

Upturn Shown in
Marriage Permits

Issued Saturday
Marriage license business re

flected the general upturn in com-
mercial affairs yesterday when
four certificates were issued at
the county clerk's office here. The
permits:

Leslie Hartkey. 26, Gresham, to
Gladys McMurfay, 22, Gresham.
The ceremony was performed by
County Judge Slegmund.

Clarence M. Huntley, legal.
Stayton, to Mary L. Calavan, le
gal, Etayton. The ceremony was
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AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING 8
W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.

New York 98 42 .700 Detroit 68 68 .500
Philadl. 85 55 .607 St. Louia -- 57 80 .416
Wa&hinf .82 55 .599 Chicago 43 92 .319
Ckveland 78 59 .569 Bolton 39 99 .283

DETROIT, Sept. 10 (AP)
New York won a doubleheader
from Detroit today, scoring three
runs in the tenth to win the sec-

ond after slamming out an 11 to
10 victory In the opener.
New York 11 13 1
Detroit 10 10 2

Gomez, Moon and Dickey, Jor-gen- sn

Sorrell, Wyatt and Hay-wort- h.

New York .. ... 4 8 1

Detroit . 1 5 1

Brown and Dickey; Bridges and
DeSautels.

Boston Wins in Ninth
CHICAGO, Sept. 10 (AP)

Boston scored three runs in the
ninth today to defeat Chicago 6
to 3.
Boston 6 11 1
Chicago 8 9 3

Durham and Connolly; Biggs,
Kinsey and Grube.

Athletics Squeeze Win
CLEVELAND, Sept, 10 (AP)

Philadelphia amassed three
runs In the fourth today to defeat
Cleveland, 4 to 3, in their last ap
pearance against the Indians for
the season.
Philadelphia 4 9 1
Cleveland 3 6 8

Earnshaw and Cochrane; Hard
qr and Sewell.

Senators Win Third
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 10 (AP)

Washington made a clean sweep
Of the three-gam- e series with St.
Louis by ba4ting three Brown
hurlers to take today s contest.
10 to 4.
Washington 10 14
St. Louis ! 4 11

McAfee, Brown and Spencer;
Hadley, Gray, Fischer and Fer- -
telH

NINE VETS IH FIRST

TIUffllT IT EUGENE

EUGENE, Ore., Sept. 10
Af) Aitnougn only 60 men

turned out for the University of
Oregon's opening football session
here today, nine of those 50 were
regulars from last year's eleven

i Prink Callison, starting his
first year as coach for the school
whose football uniform he wore
himself ten years ago, directed
most of the day's workout, assist
ed by Jack O'Brien, Gene Shields
and Johnny Kltzmiller.

Practically every player the
new coach was counting on was
in uniform today or definitely
scneauied to report here next
week.

Mark Templeton and Ralnh
Terjeson, backs, are working at
the Pendleton Round-U- p and will
report Monday. Captain Bill Mor
gan was on hand to heln Callison
ajnd the other coaches take charge
qf the opening session.

Callison has inherited a quan-
tity of strong material from the
1331 team which, under the
coaching of Dr. C. W. Spears, now
at the University of Wisconsin,
lost only two games.

The new coach also has virtual-
ly all of the members of last
year's freshman squad, which he
coached.

Mrs. Covington to
Speak, Conference

Mrs. M almoin A. Covington,
toother of Maud Covington, city
librarian, left Friday for Seattle
where today she will present a
paper at the Washington state
conference of social workers. At
request of the conference, she has
compiled the paper, "Historical
Nptes of the Washington State
Conference of Social Workers",
from the records of the late Mel-mo- th

A. Covington, hr husband,
who for years was secretary of
the conference.

Guesses Fly
As National
Play -- Starts

V.
BALTIMORE, Sept. 10 (AP)
The United States amateur golf

championship starting over the
Five Farms course Monday ap-
peared ad wide open today as it towas a year ago.

With Bobby Jones out of the
competition for the second year,
there was no player the experts
could agree upon as a favorite.
Some thought Francis Oulmet of
Boston who accomplished a spec-
tacular comeback at Beverly last
summer to regain the crown he
wore in 1914, might slip through
again.

Charles Seaver, the Stanford
halfback, from Los Angeles, was
the plok among the younger gen-

eration, although Gus Moreland
of Dallas, fex., the western ama
teur titleholder,and Billy Howell
of Richmond, Va.. a semi-finali- st

in 1931, had their followers. 10
Maurice McCarthy, the swarthy a

New Yorker who was semi-fi- n

list a year ago, came blasting
through the twilight this after
noon for a (8. to tie Torrance a
course record of yesterday.

Other scores included Cyril
Tolley, England, 77; Nicol
Thompson, Canada, 74; Rex Hart
ley, England, 71: Ross Somer
ville, Canada, 78; Johnny Good
man, Omaha, 73; Francis Oui
met, Boston, 76; Torrance, 74;
Lister Hartley, England, 74;
Johnny Robbins, Portland. Ore
gon, 73; Eddie Hogan, Portland,
Oregon. 72: Frank Dolp. Port
land. Oregon, 73.

First Work
Tomorrow,
Keene's Men

Monday morning is the first
meeting tim for Coach "Spec'
Keene's Willamette football as
pirants. The conference race will
be started out on even terms
since most of the other schools in
the conference are holding their
initial workouts on the same
day. The place will be in the
Bearcat gymnasium.

Keene is liable to be more thanra
nsuaiiy any oi rresnman material
this year, as jobs for the new
men are few and far between,
and little or so work has been
obtained by most of them during
the past summer. Coupled with
this is the stand which the uni-
versity has taken against stress-
ing athletic competition.

Walt Erickson, Loren Grannis.
Fred Smith, "Buck" Larnard, and
possibly some others, are almost
sure to answer the first call Mon-
day. Some few others have out-of-tow- n,

jobs for the present and
will report late. All in all at this
early date it is almost impossible
to make any reasonable predic-
tions concerning the chances of
whipping together a good team.

The first game of the season
occurs in less than two weeks
with the Oregon State Beavers at
Corvallis, and Keene expects to
start laying on heavy work-out- s

Irom tit first day. The first con-
ference contest takes place Octo-
ber 14, with the College of Idaho
Coyotes at Caldwell.

Valley Ofticials
To Discuss Rules

A meeting of the Willamette
valley officials will be held at the
chamber of commence Tuesday
night at 8 o'clock. Dave Sritmater
is president of the organization.

The purpose of the meeting is
to discuss the new football rules,
with an eye to a better and more
uniform Interpretation of rules by
the referees. Coaches are also In-

vited to sit in.

Fire at School
Trouble Maker

BETHEL S?pt. 10 In burn-
ing a pile of rubbish at the rear
of the school buUding Friday
forenoon the fire got away. It
burned one of the out buildings
and spread over considerable pas
ture on the Chapman farm before
it was finally extinguished.

feECEMYLV.'
rcvrci

Arthur Bartlett, of Iowa, in th
quarter finals of the tourney. The
following day he played brilliant
golf agaiaet Moreland but lost on
the last green after a gTeat shot
which almost tied the match. The
blond titan, member ef the Stan-
ford football team, will answer the
call of the gridiron after this tour- -

,

nament and he may go back to Los
Angeles with the Amateur Crown.

And then we have boyish Johnny
Lehman, of Chicago, who captured
the qualifying medal in the Western
amateur with brilliant rounds of 66
and 71 for a record total of 137.
It was an amazing exhibition and
coupled with Johnny's past per-
formances rates him a splendid
chance to win the amateur classic.

There you have just three of the
new guard. They may lack the ex-
perience of the elder stars, but they
have youth and speed and the fac-
ulty of performing golf miracle!
tough attributes to beat in any fonr
of competition.

Oa7HM. 1(11. Vtec rMlarM lnu. w

performed by Rev. D. J. Howe.
Theodore D. Andresen, 22, Mill

City, to Sylvia Marie Keenon, 19,
Mill City. Rev. Grover C. B!rtchet
married them.

George H. Smiley. 21, 1910
Norway street, Salem, to Eliza-
beth Norman Roberts, 17, 910
Shipping street, Salem.

HERE'S REAL PERFORMER!
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 9 (AP)
Miss Margaret Sullivan. 71. fell

five stories from her room In a
downtown apartment house to-
night and suffered only three
broken ribs. When she recovered
from the shock in a hospital she
told physicians she had no recol-
lection of the fall and apparently
had been sleepwalking.
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1932,

the battle ef
TODAYgets under way. One

hundred and sixty-seve-n ama-
teur golfers, drawn from all sec-

tions of this country, Canada and
Great Britain the old guard and
the new te off in the National
Amateur classic

Seven former champions arc
numbered among the starters. Max
R. Man-to- n, Jesse Guilford, H.
Chandler Egan, Jess Sweetser,
Chick Evans, Harrison (Jimmy)
Johnston and the defending cham-
pion and captain of this year's
Walker Cup team, Francis Ouimet

And the Old Guard will find it
tough sledding to get past the
youngsters in this opening skir-
mish. Out of this great field but
thirty-tw- o will be left for match
play two days hence. Yon can be
sure that the two qualifying rounds
of eighteen holes medal play, one
round today and the other tomor-
row, will be a merry scramble.

T0 GET ACT ON

MOWS CARD

Salem wrestling fans demand
action and action Is what they are
going to get states Matchmaker
Harry Plant, even though the box-
ing and wrestling commission had
to pay the expenses of Henry
Jones, world champion welter
weight wrestler, all the way from
Utah to get him to appear here
Monday night. His opponent will
be "Bo" Campbell, speedy wrest-
ler who has demonstrated his
ability in two previous matches
here.

This bout should be a thriller
as the "old fox" Henry Jones nev-
er fails to put up a Teal scrap,
using all the old tricks of the
trade with new ones be is always
picking up. Campbell should
make a worthy opponent as he
showed plenty of class in his for-
mer appearances here, winning
easily from well-know- n adversar-
ies. The best two out of three
falls will proclaim the winner
within a two hour time limit.

"Prof" Newton and Art O'Reil-
ly will wrestle In a no time limit
scrap in the second feature of a
double main event card, the win-
ner to rake in all the proceeds.
Both are first class mat artists
and neither will , admit the su-
premacy of the other, which
should turn their meeting into a
real grudge battle.

15 of 16 Letter
Wearers Report

To OS.C. Coach
CORVALLIS, Ore., Sept. 10

(AP) With 51 players reporting.
Coach Paul J. Schissler started to-
day to build Oregon State col
lege's 1932 football team.

Fifteen of 16 eligible lettermen
were back In uniform. Art Ram
ponl, senior quarterback, falling
to report today.

The Oregon State college-Gon-ca- ga

game Is only a week away,
and Coach Schissler ordered two
practice sessions a day to prepare
for the season's first game. After
the candidates bad gone through
their preliminary exercises, scrim
mage practice was held today.

Schissler la launching bis ninth
year as coach at Oregon State.

CONGRATS FROM A GOOD LOSER
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V2?BJilv,ponJIwnfhIp .wWch h JOUy renowned, lay Don(leftl, British speedboat racer, la shown as he congratulated Gar Wood,
hia American eonqueror after the latter had won the second and final

BOB BECKMAX HURT
HUBBARD. Sept. 10. Bob

Beekman, son of Mrs. Kathleen
Beckma-r- , was painfully injured afew days ao when he fell fromhie hike and ran the handle barInto his hip. Young Beckman is astudent in Parriah Junior high,
school In Salem. ,

"B ""J P we secona neat But as in the first iDon a engines failed and Wood coasted to an easy victory.


